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Trinity university acceptance rate 2018

Average undergraduate students boost in-state tuition and out-of-state tuition and private nonprofit tuition, 4-year or above Master's Colleges &amp; Universities: Small Presbyterian Church Programs (U.S.) Located three miles outside downtown San Antonio, Texas, Trinity University is a private liberal
arts institution. Founded in 1869 by the pioneers of Texas, the trinity's name reflects its Christian ancestry and the three regional Cumberland Presbyterian governing bodies that supported its institutions. Ranked the best in the West by the U.S. News &amp; World Report for a quarter of a century, Trinity's
campus boasts excellent study and research resources, an excellent library, and a state-of-the-art sports and entertainment center. Trinity is a member of the Annapolis Group, a consortium of national independent colleges with a shared commitment to liberal arts values and is also a member of the
Associated Colleges of the South. Accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, Trinity's curriculum is rigorous but flexible and is enhanced by a wide range of interdisciplinary programs and special opportunities designed to provide students with real experience and increase their
international exposure and understanding of what it means to be a global citizen. Trinity offers over 45 undergraduate majors, including accounting; Biochemistry &amp; Molecular Biology; Business Administration? Contact Us; It's computer science? Environmental Studies; International Studies?
Mathematics? Political Science; Psychology? and Urban Studies. The university's postgraduate programs include a master's degree in School Psychology. M.A. in Teaching. Master of education in school leadership. Master of Science in Accounting? and an M.S. in the Health Care Administration. Among
Trinity's academic resources are state-of-the-art teaching, research, and learning facilities that students and faculty are encouraged to use to support their research and studies. Among these facilities, Trinity is home to the Coates Library, one of the largest private libraries in the Southwest; the Science
&amp; Innovation Centre where science and engineering students have access to cutting-edge instruments. and the Ruth Taylor Fine Arts Center, which consists of three buildings featuring classrooms and practice studies, a recital hall, and an art building. Trinity's enrollment reaches more than 2,500
students from more than 45 states and 40+ foreign countries. Faculty and students spend over 100,000 hours a year giving back to the community and is known for its lively, active and friendly atmosphere. Most students live in residential halls and wireless access is available throughout the campus.
Over 220 clubs and organizations exist, offering a variety of options for student participation and interaction. Over 55% of students in intra-olympic sports and many others participate in club, intercollegiate and recreational sports. An NCAA Division-III school, Trinity offers sports facilities for all sports
ranging from football and basketball, to water polo and sand volleyball. Students also have access to weight rooms, tennis courts and indoor and outdoor pools. Trinity has the number of deliveries, including tower climb, when students climb Murchison Tower once during the New Student Orientation and
again at graduation; Signing of the Code of Honor. and Fountain Dunk for celebrating birthdays or other happy occasions. Among Trinity's favorite annual events, the Chocolate Festival ranks high on the list, along with Hallympics, a residential life-sponsored competition between the halls of residence,
and Late Night Breakfast, when pancakes are traditionally eaten at midnight during exam week. Find out which students are admitted to Trinity, who are not, and how the GPA, SAT or ACT scores compare. Calculate my chances funded by Cappex How hard is it to get into Trinity and can I get accepted?
The school has a 34% acceptance rate that ranks #5 in Texas for the lowest acceptance rate. Last year, 2,956 of the 8,654 applicants were admitted making Trinity a highly competitive school to get into with a lower chance of admission to qualified applicants. Academically, it has extremely high
requirements for admission exam scores, generally accepting students who score in the top 16 percent. Trinity University usually accepts and attracts B+ average high school students. Only 23% of those admitted chose to enroll in school. Most incoming freshmen graduated in the first quarter of their high
school class. What are the SAT requirements for students to be admitted to Trinity University? Trinity University typically requires applicants to be in the top 17 percent of SAT test taker. The school consistently gets SAT composite scores down to 1260 on a 1600 scale, below which admission should be
considered an affordability. We estimate that some students could be admitted with SAT as low as 1170. The estimated average sat compound for a freshmen is 1350 from 1600. The school ranks #4 in Texas for the highest average SAT composite score. 51 percent of applicants submit SAT scores to
school. Data sources, IPEDS for autumn 2018 starting category Trinity University chances of admission from SAT score SAT Score (1600 scale) Competitiveness Import Odds 1430 and over good &gt;47% 1345 to 1430 + 34%-47% 1260 to 1345 Avg - 23%-34% 1175 to 1260 Reach 15%-23% Less than
1175 Low &lt;15% What are the ACT requirements for prospective students to enter the Trinity? Admission figures show trinity regularly accepts students with ACT of 27 and over. Successful candidates usually send ACT ratings to the top 15 per cent nationally. We estimate the school receives minimal
complex ACT ACT scores 24 in some cases. Prospective students who submit a complex ACT 30 or higher should be in the top half of applicants - and students with 32 and older have very competitive odds. The school ranks #4 in Texas for the highest average ACT composite score. 49 per cent of
applicants submit ACT results to Trinity University. Data sources, IPEDS for autumn 2018 starting category Trinity University admission odds from ACT rating ACT Competitiveness Rating Acceptance Odds 32 and Over Good &gt;49% 29 to 32 Avg + 34%-49% 49% 27 to 29 Avg - 25%-34% 25 to 27
Reach 18%-25% Less than 25 Low &lt;18% What GPA do you need to get into Trinity University? Candidates need very good grades in high school to get into Trinity. The average GPA high school of a listed freshman class at Trinity University was 3.5 on the 4.0 scale showing that primarily B+ students
are admitted and eventually attend. The school ranks #23 in Texas for the highest average GPA. Even with a competitive GPA, entering the Trinity will be challenging as the school refuses more applicants than it admits. What do these ratings mean? GPA High School for Listed Trinity University Students
GPA High School Freshmen Within Competitiveness Range 3.75 + 34% Good 3.50 to 3.75 24% Avg + 3 3.25 to 3.50 15% Avg - 3.00 to 3.25 17% Avg - 2.75 to 2.75 to 3.75 3.00 10% Reach 2.50 to 2.75 N/A% Low 2.25 to 2.50 N/A% Low 2.0 0 to 2.25 N/A% Low GPA Data Source, Wintergreen Orchard
House 81% of Trinity University freshmen were in the top twenty-five percent of their high school graduation class. High School Class Rank for Students of Trinity University High School Rank Freshmen Within Series Top 10% of Class 47% Top 25% of Class 81% Top 50% of Class 98% Lower 50% of
class 2% Down 25% of class 1% Data Source , Wintergreen Orchard House Trinity University import statistics Women Men Total Applied 4,784 3,870 8.654 Accepted 1.586 1.370 2.956 Acceptance rate 33% 35% 34% Registered 347 343 690 Percent hundred of receivers registered (Entry Return) 22%
25% 23% Applicants have 55 days left until autumn 2021 term applications due on February 1, 2021. What are the requirements for admission to Trinity University and what student information is used for admission decisions? Trinity University Admission Requirements Test Results Required High School
GPA Required High School Class Rank Recommended Completion of College Preparatory Program Required Recommendations Required Demonstration of Competencies Neither Required nor Recommended High School Credits Accepted at Trinity University AP Yes Double Credit Yes Credit for Life
Experiences No Primary Data Source, U.S. Department of education IPEDS research data for Trinity University. 51% of students submit their SAT scores to Trinity. 49% of applicants send ACT scores when applying. 34% of applicants in the Trinity. The admission competition is high and the college has
excellent admission standards. See if your grades and scores are good enough for admission. The average 50% of shortlisted candidates have SAT scores between 1260 and 1430. 51% of students submit SAT scores when applying. See if your sat rating is good enough for entry. The average 50% of



shortlisted candidates have ACT scores between 27 and 32. 49% of students submit ACT scores when applying. See if your ACT score is good enough for the introduction. In the heart of historic San Antonio, TX, Trinity University is a private liberal arts college that first opened its doors in 1869. Trinity
offers 49 large and 61 minors, as well as many postgraduate programs. The most popular fields of study for undergraduate students are business, social sciences and biological sciences. During their first semester at Trinity, all students must complete a course, known as First Year Experience, that aims
to teach students oral and written communication skills. Students are taught in small groups that gather once a week for discussions, excursions, movies or lectures. All candidates are automatically considered for Trinity's numerous meritocratic scholarships, including those for achievements in specialized
fields such as STEM or art. The Trinity Tower Scholarship awards full tuition to 20 high achieving students who apply for school as part of early decision or early action deadlines. Trinity has more than 100 student clubs and organizations, including 13 on-campus fraternities and sororities. Fifty-eight
percent of Trinity students play indoor sports, club sports or do outdoor recreation programs, and the Trinity Tigers compete in Division III of the NCAA and the Southern College Athletic Conference. Alumni include billionaire Walmart heiress Alice Walton, who is also the founder of the Crystal Bridges
Museum of American Arts, and KIND snack CEO Daniel Lubetzky.... Read MoreAcademicsFinancial AidAdmissionsSTumal Colleges LifeCarnegie ClassificationMaster &amp; Universities: Small Programs4-Year Graduation Rate6-Year Graduation RateAttandanceEnrollment By Race/EthnicityBLACK OR
AFRICAN AMERICAN 4.2%RACE/ETHNICITY UNKNOWN2.4%U.S. INDIAN OR ALASKA NATIVE0.3%Registration by Gender
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